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RI CORPORATE FIT
CHALLENGE
Healthy Lifestyles | Team Bonding | Family Friendly

Year-long Fitness
Goals
Foster a year-long corporate
wellness initiative with not just
one goal race, but a series of
events throughout the year.
This provides opportunities to
gear up to an over-reaching
goal or to allow new partners
to join up along the way.

Family Friendly
Rhode Races offer a variety of
distances so new runners can
complete their first 5k or
experienced runners can move
up in distance. Many events
offer Kids Fun Runs and age
appropriate Obstacle Course
races.

Let’s Make RI the “Fittest” State
RI is garnering some impressive awards. The Ocean State has
always been a destination for its natural beauty and stunning
coastal views, but recently has been named a food and cultural
hotbed as well. But let’s add to that impressive list - let’s strive to
make RI a Healthy City Destination.

Team Bonding

Encourage Corporate Wellness

Running together provides
ways for employees to bond
and develop relationships
through time spent outside the
office working towards a
common goal. Share the
magic of achieving your goal
with new friends and family,
promote team camaraderie,
increased branding and a
sense of goodwill.

It has been well documented that healthy employees encourage a
happy work environment, lower company costs and provide team
building with outside activities. Running is an inexpensive and
easy form of participation that can be practiced anywhere.
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Participation is easy and free!
We can work directly with your HR department to discuss your
team’s goals and objectives - Do you wish to focus on raising
money for your company charity or build the participation levels of
your team members. Do you want to sponsor your company team
or provide incentives to join?
Company Payment Options

Challenge your
corporate partners who has the Fittest
employees!

A) Pay for the registrations for your runners and become a Rhode
Races Corporate Race Sponsor.

Challenge your business partners
in a head to head challenge and
compete for two different prizes:

C) Create a team, but require runners to pay their own registration
fee.

• Most Fit Company
• Most Philanthropic Company

The Most Fit Company will be
awarded to those with the
highest participation - which
includes family and friends on the
Company’s Team Roster.

B) Pay some of the registration cost for your runners and become a
Rhode Races Corporate Partner.

We offer discounts based on team size as well as free entries for
charity purposes.
Additionally, we can promote your local runners, their stories, their
charities and the reasons they are running in our Faces of the
Races.

The Most Philanthropic Company
will be awarded to those that
raise the most money by May 1st,
2017.

Join us as we foster health
and wellness in our local
communities, raise money
for causes near to our
hearts and promote our
local business economy.

Learn more at
info@rhoderaces.us
or call
401.427.7768
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